The rising resistances of pathogens towards antibiotics, both in hospital- and community-acquired infections, represent a significant problem in human health-care as the variety of powerful drugs is on the decline. The increasing resistances are mainly caused by the extensive use of antibiotics during the past decades[@b1]. However, also today treatment starts with a calculated therapy applying broad-spectrum antibiotics as detailed microbiological analysis of the pathogen and its resistogram takes at least 24 hours due to time consuming cultivation steps[@b2][@b3]. Sepsis is one example, where the survival rate of the patients after 12 hours without appropriate therapy is below 20 percent[@b4]. Therefore, novel rapid and sensitive methods to detect resistances are urgently needed in order to save patient\'s life by timely initiation of tailored therapy, to prevent further spread of infection by efficient eradication of the pathogen and to slow down the rise of further resistances by the use of narrow but effective antibiotics. Recent approaches include matrix-assisted laser ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS)[@b5][@b6], molecular biology based techniques, such as different polymerase-chain-reaction (PCR) methods, DNA microarrays[@b7] and high-throughput sequencing technologies (also named next-generation sequencing; NGS), and biochemical activity assays[@b8]. All of these techniques promise to shorten time to diagnosis, but still hold significant drawbacks, such that they require specific sample preparations (MALDI-TOF MS), laborious optimizations of protocols (PCR), still suffer from sufficient reproducibility (real-time PCR) or limited analytical capacity (MALDI-TOF MS)[@b9]. In this contribution, a novel Raman spectroscopy-based approach is presented that can detect antibiotic resistances within 3.5 hours. The proof of concept is demonstrated on vancomycin resistant enterococci (VRE) that have become a challenging nosocomial problem.

Enterococci are Gram positive, facultatively anaerobic oval cocci which form chains of various lengths. They are natural colonizers of the gastrointestinal tract. However, they can also cause a range of infections including pelvic infections, endocarditis, neonatal infections and urinary tract infections (UTIs), covering a spectrum from uncomplicated infections to life threatening health care associated sepsis. In regions, where VREs are not yet the predominant cause of enterococcal infections, the glycopeptide vancomycin is a crucial antibiotic for the treatment of serious infections caused by enterococci unresponsive to many other available antimicrobial agents[@b10]. Vancomycin inhibits the cell-wall synthesis by binding to the C-terminal D-alanyl-D-alanine (D-ala-D-ala) residues of peptidoglycan pentapeptide precursors and thus preventing peptidoglycan growth and assembly. Although the outbreak of glycopeptide resistant enterococci in 1986 was very surprising, today it is well-known that vancomycin resistances are common in nature and VREs are nowadays encountered in hospitals worldwide[@b11][@b12][@b13]. The two most frequently encountered resistant genotypes are called *vanA* and *vanB* where the terminal D-ala of the pentapeptide is replaced with D-lactate (D-lac) producing high-level resistances with minimal inhibition concentrations (MIC) up to 1024 μg/ml[@b14][@b15].

Raman spectroscopy, a powerful vibrational spectroscopic technique, holds a high potential to significantly improve microbiological diagnosis[@b16][@b17]. In the past, the highly specific molecular information contained in the Raman spectra was successfully utilized to identify bacteria in patient\'s samples[@b18][@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24], even on a single bacterial cell level. Furthermore, antibiotic-bacteria interactions could be detected and described by means of Raman spectroscopy[@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29]. However, the detection of bacterial resistances early in time without any time-consuming overnight cultivation steps remains a challenging task. In order to enable analysis directly from suspensions like patients\' body fluids an integrated dielectrophoresis (DEP)-Raman approach has been developed in our previous study[@b18]. Using the forces on dielectric particles in spatially non-uniform electric fields, the bacteria are captured in micron-sized regions of the device where they are Raman spectroscopically characterized. As intrinsic molecular information is probed by the inelastic scattering of light, no external label is required and only small sample volumes are necessary, making Raman spectroscopy a very attractive technique for medical diagnosis.

In this study, the DEP-Raman setup was used to develop a general method to identify vancomycin resistance in enterococci with high accuracy within only 3.5 hours without the need of any information on strain identity. Therefore, the method provides a high potential to be general applicable for enterococci strains and shows many advantages compared to most gene- or antibody-based arrays that require special knowledge of the geno- or phenotypes of the resistant bacteria. In the presented method, the sample to be characterized is divided into two parts: one part is treated with vancomycin, the second part is used as control. Both parts are incubated, and within 120 minutes the sample is analyzed on the integrated DEP-Raman device ([Figure 1a and 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The Raman spectroscopic signature of the treated sample and the control change characteristically depending whether the bacteria are sensitive or resistant towards vancomycin. A three level chemometric model based on Partial Least Squares Regression (PLS) in combination with Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) is used to extract those molecular changes and distinguishes resistant and sensitive enterococci ([Figure 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The PLS-regularized LDA model is optimized to detect specific changes due to the effect of vancomycin on the bacteria and is, therefore, independent of the enterococcus strain. This was demonstrated by using two different *E. faecalis* and two different *E. faecium* strains, one being a patient isolate. Independence from the actual enterococci species and strain is of utmost importance when transferring the method to clinical application as each patient will carry its own strain.

Results
=======

Raman spectra reveal the interaction of vancomycin with sensitive and resistant bacteria
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As vancomycin acts on the cell wall synthesis, bacteria suspensions were pre-incubated under defined conditions to assure they were in the exponential growth phase. [Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows the mean growth curves with standard deviations for six independently repeated measurements with one sensitive and one resistant (VanB, MIC 32 μg/ml) *Enterococcus faecalis* strain. The bacteria entered the exponential growth phase where their specific growth rate was constant very reproducibly. In the presented experiments, the Raman based assay was started after 90 minutes when the bacteria were in the midst of their exponential growth phase: One aliquot per strain was treated with 10 μg/ml vancomycin, a second aliquot served as a control without vancomycin treatment. Immediately after addition of the antibiotics (0 min) and after that, every 30 minutes up to 2 hours, the bacteria in the suspension were characterized by means of Raman spectroscopy on the integrated dielectrophoresis chip ([Figures 1a, b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The respective mean Raman spectra for the time points 0, 30, 60 and 120 min after antibiotic treatment are presented in [Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The spectra recorded at 90 min are not shown since they do not contribute new information. All Raman spectra show typical features of Raman spectra of bacteria: nucleic acid contributions can be found at 785 cm^−1^ (PO~2~^−^, cytosine, thymine), 1096 cm^−1^ (PO~2~^−^ stretching), 1250 cm^−1^ (adenine), 1339 cm^−1^ (adenine), 1485 cm^−1^ (guanine, adenine) and 1578 cm^−1^ (guanine, adenine); vibrational contributions from proteins show up at 1004 cm^−1^ (phenylalanine), around 1250 cm^−1^ with the broad amide III band and around 1660 cm^−1^ with the broad and prominent amide I band[@b30][@b31]. At the time point 0 min, the spectra of control and treated bacteria look very similar. This shows that the pure presence of vancomycin in the solution does not alter the Raman spectra and an interaction of the drug with the bacteria is necessary in order to observe an influence within the bacterial Raman spectra. Already 30 min after the addition of vancomycin, first changes within the bacteria Raman spectra can be observed. In [Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, exemplarily the two vibrational bands around 1250 cm^−1^ and around 1485 cm^−1^ that change during the observation time are highlighted. Thirty minutes after vancomycin treatment both Raman bands show increased relative intensities in the treated cultures, both for the sensitive and the resistant strains, as compared to the untreated controls. At 60 min and even more at 120 min, the Raman spectra of the resistant strain change and become more similar to the spectra of the untreated control samples, well separated from the Raman spectra of the treated sensitive strain. This clearly shows the interaction of the drug with the bacteria. While the bacteria of the sensitive *E. faecalis* strain were permanently affected by the antibiotic, the *E. faecalis* bacteria with VanB resistance could adapt to the presence of vancomycin in activating their resistance mechanism. This is in good agreement with previous biochemical studies[@b32][@b33][@b34][@b35][@b36]: In resistant bacteria vancomycin also binds to the membrane sensor *VanS* triggering autophosphorylation and subsequent transfer of the phosphate group to the response regulator VanR. Accumulated phosphorylated *VanR* activates the promoters of the *van* gene cluster which ultimately leads to a replacement of the terminal D-alanine in the peptidoglycan precursors with a D-lactate. With this substitution, the resistant bacteria can avoid the toxic effects of the antibiotic and -- after the short time it takes to convert the metabolism - continue to grow again as can also be seen in the Raman spectra. The effect of vancomycin interaction and induction of resistance is also indirectly reflected in the growth curve obtained by monitoring the optical density of the suspension ([Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), however without providing the important molecular information contained in the Raman spectra ([Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

A statistical model can differentiate resistant and sensitive enterococci with high accuracy
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to use the specific information contained in the Raman spectra to predict vancomycin resistance of various enterococci strains, multivariate statistical analysis methods were applied to build a combined Partial Least Squares Regression and Linear Discriminant Analysis (PLS-LDA) model based on the Raman data. This model was specifically trained to the spectral changes caused by the inhibiting action of the drug by using the Raman data of the sensitive *E. faecalis* strain. Excluding the resistant strain ensured that the model learned the vancomycin effect as opposed to learning strain differences. We found a vancomycin effect score that distinguishes with high accuracy between treated and untreated enterococci ([Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Prominent contributions in the corresponding vancomycin effect score coefficients (loadings are depicted in [supplementary Fig. S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) are in agreement with the highlighted changes of the Raman bands in [Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and indicate that the chemical information is responsible for clustering and not baseline deviations or noise. When the data of two different *E. faecalis* strains at time point 0 min, i.e., immediately after vancomycin addition, are projected into the model, treated and untreated samples are not discriminated. The vancomycin effect scores form overlapping point clouds. This confirms again, that the pure presence of the drug does not cause the differentiation and vancomycin needs to interact with the enterococci to cause the observed spectral changes. Furthermore, the overlapping scores at time point 0 minutes for the resistant and the sensitive *E. faecalis* strain proof that the vancomycin effect score is largely independent of the specific strain. This is of utmost importance when unknown samples are analyzed where the exact strain is unknown. At later time points (30 min and later), the reaction towards antibiotic treatment is clearly visible: while the untreated controls of the resistant and the sensitive strain always have a negative vancomycin effect scores, the vancomycin treated bacterial samples show positive vancomcin effect scores. Thirty minutes after vancomycin treatment the sensitive and the resistant strain cannot be distinguished anymore. However, already after 60 min of vancomycin treatment the resistance mechanism in the VanB strain is successfully induced causing a continuous movement of the vancomycin effect scores from the positive side to the negative side. For the used resistant VanB strain with a MIC close to the used drug concentration (MIC 32 μg/ml vs. 10 μg/ml vancomycin) a full separation between sensitive and resistant strains is achieved three hours after vancomycin treatment. At that time point the scores of the treated resistant strain have reached the scores of the untreated controls.

Considering the time-dependent changes of the vancomycin effect score shortens the diagnosis time
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

While a full separation between the sensitive and resistant strains is achieved only three hours after vancomycin treatment, the development of the vancomycin effect scores with time holds the potential to predict vancomycin resistance earlier. Therefore, the time-dependence of the vancomycin effect scores was included in the data analysis by pairing the vancomycin effect scores of time point 60 min with those scores of time point 120 min. [Figure 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows that already after 2 hours of vancomycin treatment the point clouds of resistant and sensitive *E. faecalis* are very well separated, while the untreated controls of different *E. faecalis* strains are indistinguishable. The three level PLS-LDA-LDA model can distinguish the sensitive from the resistant strain with high accuracy. Leave-one-batch-out validation, where the model is tested with data of an independent biological replicate, yields \> 86% sensitivity and 93% specificity with respect to the prediction of vancomycin resistance in *E. faecalis* or vice versa 93% sensitivity and 87% specificity with respect to the prediction of vancomycin sensitive *E. faecalis* on a single spectra level ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). Thus, the antibiotic resistance can be recognized with high accuracy within two hours after admission of vancomycin, or 3.5 hours if the preliminary cultivation of the bacterial sample is taken into account. Both, acquisition of the spectra and prediction of the final result by the three level model is only a matter of seconds.

The statistical model correctly predicts vancomycin resistance also in other enterococci species as shown for *E. faecium*
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The generalization power of the classification was further evaluated by testing it with two new strains from a different enterococci species, namely *E. faecium*. As the spectroscopy-based model is specifically trained on the differences in the Raman bands caused by the action of vancomycin, the characteristic spectral contributions of the individual enterococci strains are subtracted out. Therefore, the model is not limited to the analysis of vancomycin resistance in *E. faecalis*, but can also be used to reveal vancomycin resistance in *E. faecium*. [Figures 3c and 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"} show the projection of the Raman data of two *E. faecium* strains, one sensitive and one resistant strain with high level vancomycin resistance (MIC \> 1024 μg/ml) into the model trained with *E. faecalis* (the corresponding Raman spectra can be found in [Supplementary Fig. S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The untreated control samples of both *E. faecium* strains are almost indistinguishable from the untreated controls of *E. faecalis* for each time point of the analysis, suggesting that the model is independent of the enterococci strain and even species. The treated sensitive *E. faecium* strain reveals the same behavior as observed for the sensitive *E. faecalis* strain and can be found with positive vancomycin effect scores. This indicates that sensitivity to vancomycin can be recognized by means of Raman spectroscopy even for unknown species. The treated *E. faecium* strain with high level vanA resistance shows vancomycin effect scores that are at no time point distinguishable from the untreated controls. This indicates that high level vancomycin resistance could be recognized even earlier than the previously discussed low level vancomycin resistance. The presented spectroscopy-based method can correctly determine the vancomycin resistance of enterococci within 3.5 hours even for resistant strains, where the MIC is only 1.5--3× the administered vancomycin concentration. The three level PLS-LDA-LDA model can correctly recognize resistances with 99% sensitivity from single Raman spectra recorded of *E. faecium* treated with vancomycin ([Figure 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). The obtained specificity of about 77% reveals that every fourth Raman spectrum of the sensitive strain is not recognized as such. This means, with the current model the patient will not receive vancomycin if the patient carries a resistant enterococcus strain, but might - in a few cases - receive an alternative treatment which might not have been necessary, but will also cure the patient. Nevertheless, the model is expected to improve if more enterococci strains and species as well as more biological replicates are included in the training data set. However, it should be noted, that despite the fact, that the *E. faecium* were grown in slightly different media, the vancomycin effect model was not confused.

Discussion
==========

In this contribution a straightforward, fast and accurate procedure based on Raman spectroscopy is presented to determine the antibiotic resistance of enterococci against vancomycin. This procedure has the potential to be modified to detect other antibiotic resistances as well. No time-consuming sample preparation is necessary as the bacteria can be analyzed directly in suspension. This is important for real world samples, such as patient\'s urine samples.

Collecting one hundred high-quality Raman spectra of the bacteria captured on the integrated Raman-DEP chip takes only about 1.5 minutes. Once the statistical classification model is set up, computation of the subsequent statistical analysis yields the resistance within a few seconds. For vancomycin resistant enterococci it was shown, that already two hours after addition of vancomycin the Raman spectra can reveal vancomycin resistance with high accuracy. The presented method can be combined with previously reported spectroscopy-based pathogen identification methods[@b18], significantly speeding up medical diagnosis and thus reducing the time to select tailored antibiotic therapy from several days to about four hours.

Another advantage of the proposed method is its high potential to be applicable for different enterococci strains as it selectively monitors the bacteria\'s interaction with the drug and does not require information on strain identity or special knowledge of the geno- or phenotypes as it is the case for many gene- or antibody-based arrays. It was shown for four different enterococci strains that the three level statistical analyses removes strain specific information from the Raman spectra, so that the analysis of different strains that are unknown to the model is possible. Further enterococci strains, also with different resistance mechanisms, will be included in the model to pave the way for a spectroscopic analysis of patients\' samples which can carry their own bacterial strains with their own resistance pattern. When combined with an identification data base[@b18][@b19], such a Raman spectroscopy-based rapid test could enable full analysis of the patient\'s urine sample in one preparation step within few hours on one device: First, the urine sample will be applied on the chip and the pathogen identified based on its characteristic Raman spectroscopic fingerprint; second, based on this information, the antibiotic is selected and applied (via microfluidics) and subsequently, the antibiotic susceptibility is revealed as described in this manuscript. Using Raman spectroscopy as a method to probe the antibiotic susceptibility offers several advantages compared to other methods, such as e.g., just monitoring the growth characteristics via optical density (OD) measurements. While OD measurements only reveal the quantity of biomass in the suspension, Raman spectra yield a complete molecular fingerprint which can also be applied if mixed cell populations are present (as it happens in a few cases where infections with more than one causing pathogen are observed). Raman spectroscopy can identify which of the two species is reacting to the antibiotics and which is not. Furthermore, Raman spectroscopy holds the potential to reveal the resistance mechanism. This is of particular importance when different resistance mechanisms would result in different treatment. While in this manuscript the proof of principle is given only for one fixed vancomycin concentration, different drug concentrations can be applied following the described experiments. It is subject of ongoing research and beyond the scope of this manuscript to develop measuring algorithms how to extract the minimal inhibition concentration from the time dependent Raman data.

In order to calculate the positive predictive values (PPV) and the negative predictive values (NPV) for the presented spectroscopic method, the most recent available data for the prevalence of vancomycin resistant *E. faecium* in the USA (2009) are obtained from the "Center for Disease Dynamics, Economics & Policy (CDDEP)" in Washington DC and exemplarily taken into account. The prevalence is an external parameter which cannot be controlled, but has to be kept in mind when a diagnostic test is applied[@b37]. With a prevalence of 75% of the *E. faecium* patient isolates being VREs, a PPV of 93% and a NPV of 96% are obtained. This means that 93 out of 100 patient\'s samples for which the test reveals "resistant" are truly resistant. On the other hand, if the test yields vancomycin sensitivity, the result will be correct in about 96 of each 100 tests.

In future experiments, we plan to increase data set with a larger variety of strains with different MICs and to include data from a large number of real patient\'s samples to cover the variety of real world samples. Given the low number of biological replicates available for the present proof-of-concept study, this should result in a substantial increase in ruggedness as well as sensitivity and specificity of the test which will then be suitable also in situations with low prevalence of VRE.

Methods
=======

Bacterial sample
----------------

*Enterococcus faecalis* ATCC^®^ 29212™ (MIC~vancomycin~ = 1--4 μg/ml, vancomycin sensitive) and *E. faecalis* ATCC^®^ 51299™ (MIC~vancomycin~ = 32 μg/ml, VRE) were cultivated overnight in CASO medium (Roth GmbH) at 37°C. *Enterococcus faecium* DSMZ 20477 (MIC~vancomycin~ = 1 μg/ml, sensitive) and the *E. faecium* patient isolate HSVanA from the Jena University Hospital (MIC \> 1024 μg/ml, VRE) were grown in LB medium (Roth GmbH).

Sample preparation
------------------

Bacteria suspensions were diluted to an optical density of 0.1 corresponding to 10^8^ bacteria per milliliter. Each suspension was divided into two aliquots and cultivated under standard conditions (37°C, CASO medium for *E. faecalis* and LB medium for *E. faecium*) to reach the exponential growth phase. Bacterial growth was monitored by measuring the optical density at 600 nm (Agilent Cary 60 UV/Vis spectrometer). After 90 min (*E. faecalis*) or 60 min (*E. faecium*), one aliquot was treated with vancomycin (vancomycin hydrochloride hydrate, Sigma-Aldrich) to give a final concentration of 10 μg/ml, while the second aliquot per sample served as a control without antibiotic treatment. Immediately after addition of the drug (time point 0 min) and after 30, 60, 90 and 120 minutes, 1 ml of each aliquot was taken for Raman spectroscopic analysis. The bacteria were washed twice with 0.5× PBS buffer solution (Roth GmbH) by centrifuging them with a relative centrifugal force of 11,500 g for 1.5 min and afterwards resuspended in 0.5× PBS. The optical density was adjusted to 0.3 and admitted to the combined DEP-Raman-setup for further analysis. In total nine independent biological replicates were prepared for the *E. faecalis* strains and six for *E. faecium* strains. For each biological replicate three different time points were recorded and analyzed each day, i.e., time points 0, 30 and 90 min or time points 0, 60 and 120 min. Time points 150 min and 180 min were only carried out to check the continuation of the observed behavior in the model ([Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

Dielectrophoresis equipment
---------------------------

Dielectrophoresis chips with four gold electrodes defining a quadrupole array with a diametric distance of 40 μm were produced in-house as described previously[@b18]. They were used to capture bacteria directly from suspension and hold them on a defined position for Raman spectroscopic analysis ([Figure 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). A HAMEG HMF 2550 arbitrary function generator was used to generate an alternating current (AC) voltage of 4 Vpp and 1 MHz. Tungsten wire (99.95% metals basis, VWR International) was used to contact the electrodes of the DEP-chip.

Micro-Raman setup
-----------------

Raman spectroscopic analysis was performed with a CRM 300 WITec micro-Raman setup (WITec, Ulm) equipped with a 600 lines/mm grating. A frequency-doubled cw Nd-YAG laser beam with an excitation wavelength of 532 nm and a power of 15 mW before passing the objective was focused on the sample via a 60× Nikon water immersion objective with NA 1.0. The 180° backscattered light was detected by a back illuminated CCD camera (DV401 BV, Andor Technology Ltd, Belfast) with 1024 × 127 pixels cooled to −60°C.

Raman spectroscopic analysis on the combined DEP-Raman setup
------------------------------------------------------------

Ten μl of the washed bacterial suspension in PBS was injected into a 200 μl PBS droplet on the combined DEP-Raman setup ([Figure 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) so that a stream of bacteria passed the center of the chip and a highly efficient capture of the bacteria was achieved. Within less than one minute the bacteria accumulated in the center of the DEP chip, visible as a bacterial cloud with a diameter of about 10--20 μm ([Figure 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The laser was focused onto the bacteria and a series of 100 Raman spectra with an integration time of 1 s per spectrum was recorded. This was repeated three times per measuring time point in a sequence measuring alternating the treated sample and the untreated control, so that from each independent biological replicate 300 spectra were available per time point.

Data analysis
-------------

Statistical analysis was performed in programming language "R" (R Core Team; 2014; <http://www.r-project.org/>) using "ggplot2"[@b38] for graphical display. Package hyperSpec (Beleites C., Sergo V.; 2014; <http://hyperspec.r-forge.r-project.org/>) was used to import and pre-process the spectra as follows. Wavenumber correction was carried out using the position of the Rayleigh line in each spectrum. Dimensionality of the data set was reduced by subjecting spectra to a smoothing "loess" interpolation (package "MASS"[@b39]) onto an evenly spaced wavenumber axis with data point spacing 5 cm^−1^ and target degrees of freedom corresponding to 10 cm^−1^ spectral resolution. Baseline was corrected using smoothing splines (equivalent degrees of freedom: 10) with a rubberband approach for automatic finding of support points separately in the fingerprint region between 600 and 1850 cm^−1^ and the CH-stretching region above 2800 cm^−1^. Then, the spectra were truncated to the regions 600--1800 and 2800--3100 cm^−1^. Next, the spectra were area normalized to an average intensity of 1 in the CH-stretching region. The resulting data set consisted of 302 data points per spectrum. 14200 spectra were collected from nine biological replicates of the two *E. faecalis* strains. 9600 spectra were collected from six biological replicates of the two *E. faecium* strains and preprocessed exactly like the *E. faecalis* spectra.

A Partial Least Squares Regression (PLS) was carried out as the first level of the statistical model to provide regularization for the subsequent Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA)[@b40]. Internally, PLS describes the data by a small number (in our case 2) of latent variables that vary according to the property of interest, here the effect of the vancomycin treatment. Each spectrum was projected onto these latent variables, yielding the PLS scores ([Supplementary Fig. S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Using these scores, the LDA performed the classification by first projecting into a discriminant space and then predicting posterior class membership probabilities assuming Gaussian distribution. Calculations were implemented as an R package, "cbmodels" (Beleites C; 2014), which is based on packages "pls" (Mevik B., Wehrens R., Liland K.; 2013; <http://CRAN.R-project.org/package=pls>) for the PLS and "MASS" for LDA taking further care on proper centering so that PLS-LDA retains bilinear properties and provides combined PLS-LDA coefficients (analogue to the PLS regression and LDA coefficients).

To ensure that the PLS-LDA model cannot learn to recognize the strains and thus also the sensitivity associated with the strain, the training data consists only of the sensitive strain. In addition, only spectra acquired after at least 30 min of exposure to vancomycin were used for training of the PLS-LDA projection. In contrast, the third level of the PLS-LDA-LDA model used the predicted "vancomycin effect scores" of the PLS-LDA for spectra of treated samples only, but now of both the sensitive and resistant strain. It should be noted that due to the experimental schedule, only three of the biological replicates of the *E. faecalis* and three of the biological replicates of the *E. faecium* measurements have data for both 60 and 120 min of vancomycin treatment. Only this subset of the experiments could be used for the third level of the modeling.

Two validation experiments were carried out. In a first step, a leave-one-batch-out validation was carried out within the *E. faecalis* data. Each batch was independently prepared at a different day, thus corresponding to biological replicates whereas the spectra within each batch are only technical replicates (repeated measurements). In order to ensure statistical independence of the test batch, all three levels of the model were re-calculated for the current training batches and applied to the test batch. All pre-processing steps were independent on the spectra level, thus re-calculation was not necessary. In the second validation experiment, the model trained on all *E. faecalis* data was applied to predict *E. faecium* spectra. These spectra are independent at species level, and samples were prepared and measured at different days from the *E. faecalis* measurements.
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![Scheme of the spectroscopic method to identify VRE.\
(a) Bacteria suspensions are treated with vancomycin and after 0, 30, 60, 90, and 120 min the samples are analyzed on a combined DEP-Raman setup. (b) On the chip, the bacteria are dielectrophoretically captured in a micrometer-sized region and characterized by means of Raman spectroscopy. (c) The Raman spectra are projected into a statistical model and reveal whether the pathogens are sensitive (positive vancomycin effect score) or resistant (negative vancomycin effect score) towards vancomycin. Starting with the antibiotic treatment the whole procedure takes about 2 h. Including the pre-cultivation, vancomycin resistant enteroccoci can be identified within 3.5 hours.](srep08217-f1){#f1}

![Spectroscopic analysis of *E. faecalis* at different time points with and without antibiotic treatment.\
(a) Bacterial growth curves (average of 9 independent biological replicates) of the sensitive strain with vancomycin treatment (red big chain line) and without (black dashed line) and of the resistant strain with vancomycin treatment (blue small chain line) and without (green dotted line). Vancomycin is added in the exponential growth phase (10 μg/ml). At the indicated time points 0, 30, 60 and 120 min after addition of vancomycin samples were analyzed on the integrated DEP-Raman device. (b) Raman mean spectra at four different time points. Immediately after vancomycin addition (t = 0 min) all Raman spectra look very similar and no significant spectral differences can be identified, proving that the pure presence of vancomycin has no influence on the spectra. After 30 min, spectral changes are observed. In the highlighted spectral regions (at 1236 cm^−1^ and between 1450 and 1475 cm^−1^) spectral differences between the vancomycin treated and the untreated control samples are visible. The blue arrows indicate the trend of relative changes for the treated resistant strain. While after 30 min of vancomycin treatment, the low-level resistant *E. faecalis* strain (MIC = 32 μg/ml) shows similar changes as the sensitive strain, after 60 min, its spectral features become more similar to the control samples, and finally, after 120 min, separation between resistant and sensitive strain is achieved.](srep08217-f2){#f2}

![Three-level chemometric model to differentiate resistant and sensitive enterococci.\
(a) Vancomycin effect scores of *E. faecalis* strains plotted over time: PLS-LDA model trained with Raman spectra of treated (red, S V) and untreated (black, S C) sensitive strain after at least 30 min of vancomycin incubation. All data of t = 0 min and data of treated (blue, R V) and untreated (green, R C) resistant strain is projected. At t = 0 min all scores are close together and overlapping, indicating the same starting conditions. At t = 30 min sensitive and the low-level resistant strain show equal vancomycin effect values, treated and untreated strains can be separated. At 60 min the vancomycin effect score of the resistant strain starts to separate from the sensitive strain and reaches between 90 and 120 min negative vancomycin effect values, whereas the sensitive strain remains at positive vancomycin effect score values. The control samples all show up with negative vancomycin effect values and resistant and sensitive strain are not separated, indicating, that the model does not separate between strains but with respect to vancomycin response. (b) Time dependency of the vancomycin effect scores is included in the model by pairing vancomycin effect scores of *E. faecalis* at 60 min and 120 min and plotting against each other. A LDA is performed with these new scores and the separation line between treated sensitive and resistant strain is drawn in black. Both groups are very well separated from each other. (c) Data of *E. faecium* (treated and untreated, sensitive and resistant strains, same color code as above) is projected into the vector space spanned by the PLS-LDA shown in (a). In contrast to the low level resistant *E. faecalis* strain in (a) the high level resistant *E. faecium* strain immediately separates from the sensitive one and behaves like the control samples. (d) The 60 min and 120 min scores in figure (c) are paired to include time dependency in the model.](srep08217-f3){#f3}

###### Confusion table for predicting vancomycin resistance in enterococci. The table summarizes the classification of independent enterococci spectra after the performance of all three levels of the statistic model. The numbers of correctly identified data are found on the main diagonal, and the numbers of false classified data on the off diagonal. For *E. faecalis* a sensitivity of 87% and specificity of 93% are achieved, for *E. faecium* sensitivity and specificity are 99% and 77%, respectively

               *E. faecalis*   *E. faecium*        
  ----------- --------------- -------------- ----- -----
  Resistant         782            118        899    1
  Sensitive         59             841        206   694

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work.
